RICHMOND DINING
GUIDE

Welcome to Richmond
Hungry? Let us inspire you...
Richmond’s restaurant scene incorporates both traditional
British dining, informed by the borough’s rich history, and an
exciting range of modern, international, and unique dining.
Enhance your visit to Richmond by venturing out into the
local area to soak up the glorious atmosphere and some of
the wonderful dining experiences on offer.
Our top recommendations can be found in this dining guide,
with each of the restaurants listed offering their own unique
dining experience.
Richmond is a great destination to enjoy drinks with your
friends and colleagues. From stylish contemporary bars,
intimate historic pubs, to craft beer and cocktail specialists,
we’ve included our favourite spots for drinks in Richmond
that also serve fantastic food.
Please speak to our dedicated conference team about
visiting any of the listed venues during your conference at
Richmond Hill Hotel.

ON-SITE DINING
QUEENS PRIVATE DINING
ROOM & 144 ON THE HILL BAR
Positioned perfectly atop Richmond Hill and
surrounded by stunning scenery, 144 On The
Hill is a destination restaurant & cocktail bar,
renowned for its Georgian charm and
welcoming atmosphere.

144 RESTAURANT
Our 144 restaurant offers an eclectic series
of spaces to meet your desired experience.
Enjoy a seasonally inspired menu that
celebrates sustainably sourced British
produce.

144 OUTDOOR TERRACE
Our south facing sun terrace, moments way
from Richmond Park is an ideal space for
social or coperate events. With access to
our Queens room and main 144 bar area,
it works particularly well as an additional
space for private dining.
We would be delighted to speak to you about creating a bespoke package to suit your needs.
For more information please contact alison.edwards@richmondhill.co.uk or (0)208 939 0287.

UNIQUE DINING
PAVILLION RESTAURANT AT KEW
Distance from RHH: 12 minute drive

Grilled food in an impressive and contemporary building, the Pavilion Bar and Grill is
perfect for alfresco dining with views of Temperate House and the Pagoda.
www.petershamnurseries.com, 020 8940 5230

PICNIC WITH A VIEW
Distance from RHH: 4 minute walk

Enjoy our bespoke picnic boxes at nearby
Richmond Park, Petersham Meadows, or
along the riverside. Specially crafted by our
team of chefs at Richmond Hill Hotel.
Arrange with us directly

PETERSHAM NURSERIES
Distance from RHH: 14 minute walk

Dine amongst fragrant bougainvillea in
The Petersham Nurseries Café, a glass
house restaurant serving Italian inspired,
seasonal dishes and delightful homemade
cakes. A wonderful dining experience.
www.petershamnurseries.com, 020 8940 5230

THE RIVERSIDE
JACKSON + RYE
Distance from RHH: 16 minute walk

Jackson + Rye is a New York-inspired brasserie, bar and grill with a carefully curated,
unique menu that combines French cuisine
with an American twist. Soak up the atmosphere at their centrepiece bar.
www.jacksonrye.com, 020 3597 5153

GAUCHO
Distance from RHH: 4 minute walk

Authentic Argentine steaks on the riverfront
with panoramic views and the finest of
wines, Enjoy wonderful alfresco dining in the
summer. Private hire available on Mondays
and Tuesdays.
www.gauchorestaurants.com, 020 8948 4030

THE WHITE SWAN
Distance from RHH: 11 minute drive

A seventeenth century pub in an idyllic
setting on the Thames serving a delicious
gastropub menu. Features a great riverside
garden for summer and open fires in winter.
www.whiteswantwickenham.co.uk, 020 8950 0959

BRITISH CUISINE
PEMBROKE LODGE
Distance from RHH: 10 minute walk

Pembroke lodge is a beautiful Georgian manor set in the heart of Richmond Park. Offering classic English refreshments by informal
service from their Butlers pantry, Pembroke
lodge is an ideal place for lunch or afternoon
tea.
www.pembroke-lodge.co.uk,020 8940 8207

STRAWBERRY HILL
Distance from RHH: 13 minute drive

Strawberry Hill House is an original venue
for corporate events. They offer a variety of
room and dining packages to meet your
requirements and there is also the opportunity to hold team building days at the house.
www.strawberryhillhouse.org.uk, 020 8744 1241

THE IVY CAFE
Distance from RHH: 12 minute walk

Experience iconic dining at The Ivy here in
Richmond. Beautifully located close to the
river Thames, the restaurant features a stylish bar and private dining space.

www.theivycaferichmond.com, 020 3146 7733

ASIAN CUISINE
MATSUBA
Distance from RHH: 13 minute walk

The best sushi in Richmond. This popular
Korean-run restaurant serves a range of delicious traditional & modern Japanese and
Korean cuisine.
www.matsuba-restaurant.com, 020 8605 3513

THAI ELEPHANT
Distance from RHH: 12 minute walk

Serving an eclectic array of aromatic Thai
cuisine, Thai Elephant is a wonderful choice
with plenty of vegetarian options. They offer an extensive wine list to compliment your
meal.
Website N/A, 0300 061 2200

TANGAWIZI
Distance from RHH: 15 minute walk

A vibrant, family run restaurant with a great
ambience, serving delicious north Indian
cuisine. Each dish has its own unique taste
and is made with freshly sourced ingredients.

www.tangawizi.co.uk, 020 8891 3737

ITALIAN CUISINE
BACCO
Distance from RHH: 20 minue walk

Charming, stylish and family-run Italian
restaurant with authentic Italian cuisine
and excellent service. Central location and
alfresco dining available on the terrace.

www.bacco-restaurant.co.uk, 020 8332 0348

TREVISO
Distance from RHH: 7 minute drive

A charming little Italian restaurant in Kew.
Intimate atmosphere in a lovely location.
Triviso pride themselves on their exquisite
cooking and attentive service. A great spot for
an unforgettable dining experience in
Richmond.
www.treviso-restaurant.co.uk, 020 8940 0033

CAFFE MAMMA RISTORANTE
Distance from RHH: 7 minute drive

Established in 1983, this long-standing Italian
restaurant is a local favourite. Fresh
indregients and traditional flavours make for
authentic dining. Private room hire available.

www.caffemamma.co.uk, 0208 8948 8330

DRINK & DINE
THE WHARF TEDDINGTON
Distance from RHH: 14 minute drive

Idyllically set on the riverbank at Teddington
Lock, the Wharf serves traditional favourites
along side a variety of adventurous dishes.
Available for exclusive or partial hire, their
dedicated events team will work with you to
ensure your event goes smoothly.
www.thewharfteddington.com, 020 8977 6333

ROCK AND ROSE
Distance from RHH: 7 minute driving

A colourful and flamboyantly decorated
restaurant mixing antique and modern
styles. Rock and Rose offers a fantastic international menu and great cocktails.

www.rockandroserestaurant.com, 020 8948 8008

RICHMOND VAULT
Distance from RHH: 13 minute walk

Experience the superb ambience of this Beer
and Cellar restaurant, located in a basement
underneath two Georgian buildings in the
centre of Richmond. Richmond Vault offers
a labyrinth of spaces to enjoy their cask ales.
www.richmondvault.co.uk, 020 8940 9786

